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The Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) serves as the primary source of federal funding for states to 
help families with low incomes afford child care and to support broader child care quality.1 However, 
limited federal investments, state funding constraints, and restrictive policies mean subsidy access is out of 
reach for far too many children and families. Finding affordable care can be particularly burdensome for 
families with low incomes and even more so for those who also experience compounding racial inequities 
such as those faced by Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino, and other communities of color.2 This fact 
sheet outlines CCDF subsidy eligibility and receipt for children ages 0-13 in California, including variations 
by race and ethnicity. The following analyses identify the variations in eligibility and access, offering a more 
nuanced definition of need and access. 

In 2020, CCDF subsidies only reached 11 percent of all potentially eligible children in California 
based on state income eligibility, or 200,800 children.3, 4 Overall access in California was lower than 
the national rate of 14 percent, with Asian, Hispanic/Latino, and multiracial children having the 
lowest rates based on state income eligibility.5, 6 Potential eligibility also varied greatly, with 
Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino, and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander children having 
disproportionately higher rates of potential eligibility when compared to the overall population and 
the largest proportions of potentially eligible children. 
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California Children Potentially Eligible to receive a CCDF Subsidy 7, 8, 9 

 

 

 

CLASP estimates that 6.2 million children ages 0-13 lived in California during 2020, and 31 percent of these 
children were potentially eligible for a subsidy.10 However, when data for all children and potentially 
eligible children are disaggregated by race and ethnicity there is clear over- and underrepresentation in 
potential eligibility for several racial/ethnic groups. Asian, multiracial, and white children are 
underrepresented, or have lower distributions of potentially eligible children when compared to the 
distribution of all children. In contrast, Black/African American and Hispanic/Latino children are 
overrepresented with disproportionately high percentages of potentially eligible children. This indicates 
that need, based on income eligibility alone, is greater within some racial and ethnic groups—a reflection 
of ongoing broader systemic racial inequities that disproportionately impact these children and their 
families.11    
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Children Potentially Eligible to Receive a CCDF Subsidy, by Race & 

Ethnicity

Total Estimated Percentage of all Children 0-13 Total Percentage of all Potentially Eligible Children

Source: CLASP analysis of American Community Survey 5-year (2017-2021), 1-year (2019), and 1-year (2021) data https://data.census.gov/mdat/#/. Totals for 
estimated children 0-13 and potentially eligible children categories may not add up to 100% due to rounding; exclusions of race/ethnic categories that are too 
small to meet sample size requirements; and/or Census and ACF racial/ethnic categories were not aligned.  

https://data.census.gov/mdat/#/
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California Children served: variations within racial and ethnic groups  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While 31 percent of all children (1.9 million) were potentially eligible, this varied greatly for each 
racial/ethnic group.17 Similarly, only 11 percent of all potentially eligible children (200,800) received a 
subsidy, with considerable variation between each racial/ethnic group.18 The data points above are 
complementary and can provide a more comprehensive view of need and access. For example, a higher 
proportion of potential eligibility within a racial/ethnic group can indicate increased broader systemic 
economic inequities resulting in greater need, while lower-than-average subsidy receipt, when compared 
to the proportion of all children, can indicate state subsidy access barriers.   

Connecting data and policy, improving policies, and increasing investments to center equity   

These analyses show certain racial/ethnic groups experiencing overrepresentation among eligible 
populations and others with disproportionately low access. Coupled with low overall access, this 
demonstrates a clear and immediate need for significant and sustained increases in federal funding to 
states, as well as policies that intentionally address compounding racial and economic inequities. Both 
are essential to addressing the historic underfunding, present inequities, and ongoing recovery from 
COVID-19 that have created rippling instability and exacerbated need.19   
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 %13 #14 %15 #16 

All racial/ethnic groups 31 1.9 million 11 200,800  

Asian  17 128,398 6 7,451  

Black/African American  42 123,234 34 42,235  

Hispanic/Latino 41 1.3 million 8 107,521  

Multiracial  19 76,166 2 1,894 

Native American/Alaska 
Native 28 4,283 10 412 

Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander 39 7,086 9 617 

White 17 257,813 16 40,670 
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